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Health
Utah Citizens’ Counsel Health Committee
Article 4. All Utahns have the right to comprehensive, quality health care at reasonable cost,
and responsible societal efforts to help them achieve and maintain optimal well-being, with
appropriate initiatives that encourage and facilitate healthy living and the prevention of
disease, disability, and injury.
Introduction
The uncertainty in national health policy is increasing, and so are concerns about how costs are
distributed and how costs affect access to and quality of health care. Utah and the nation face
these concerns while hobbled by health care costs that nationally are nearly twice that of other
advanced nations.1 These costs, moreover, do not buy better health; health in the U.S. falls well
below that in comparable nations.2 Utah does better than the rest of the U.S., but not as well as
most advanced nations. Utah can do better still, and by doing so can improve its economy and
quality of life while also contributing to national progress.
The next few years will test whether we will improve health while we control costs. Ongoing
uncertainty in health care markets, heightened by political threats and inaction, intensifies
concerns about federal costs.3 These, in turn, increase uncertainties for states, insurers,
employers, and individuals and threaten insurance coverage. How might Utah respond to the
national uncertainty and the needs for better health care? Our first theme this year is whether
Utah will be a leader in positive change, or will wait, and perhaps be limited by external events.
A second theme builds upon the references in our previous reports to the “Health Field
Concept”4 and “health determinants.” These concepts enlarge the scope of health care study and
policy. They go beyond medical care, for example, to include pollution control in seeking
individual well-being and population health. This second theme encourages public health
programs and patient engagement, and explores links between health and the other programs
assessed by the Utah Citizens’ Counsel.
A third theme is Utah’s continuing failure to accept the expanded federal funding offered by the
Affordable Care Act for Medicaid.5 This failure unfairly hurts our disadvantaged citizens and
unreasonably restricts Utah’s economy.
The Situation: Indicators, Observations, and Interpretations
Overall Measures of health and health care include those measures 1) focusing upon the health
of the population and 2) those focusing upon the performance of health care systems.
An established assessment focusing on population health is the United Health Foundation’s
America’s Health Rankings. The latest edition ranks Utah 8th best in the nation using their 34
health determinants and outcomes. Utah traditionally ranks well, first in the nation during the
‘90s but moving lower in rankings since then, slipping to 7th and now 8th in the last two reports.6
The 2016 edition “highlights” five Utah trends. Three are negative (physical inactivity of adults;
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Salmonella incidence; and disparity in health status by level of education), and two are positive
(HPV immunizations of young males and preventable hospitalizations). In the four general
categories that group the 36 measures, Utah ranks number 1 in “Behaviors”--a reflection of life
styles. In the “Outcomes” category, which groups 8 measures, Utah ranks number 3, reflecting
quality of care and demographic factors such as a younger population and less poverty.
A Commonwealth Fund annual report, now in its fifth year, concentrates upon health care
systems. With the most recent comparable data, it uses 100 indicators for 2014 and 2015 to
assess the present, and the same indicators two years earlier to assess trends.7 Overall, Utah ranks
high at 15th, but was 12th two years earlier, again slipping a bit.8 The report estimates potential
improvement by calculating the change if Utah were to match the state with the best rate for
specific indicators. That calculation would result in giving 313,506 more adults a source of
coordinated care; 9,525 more children vaccinations; 4,912 fewer patients unsafe medications;
199 patients the life they prematurely lost; and 2,548 fewer patients making costly and stressful
emergency department visits.
Access continues to be a challenging problem for Utah, keeping the state’s national ranking
below where it could be. Although Utah increased the income cap for parent eligibility for
Medicaid to 60% of poverty,9 the failure to adopt Medicaid expansion under the Affordable Care
Act wasted an opportunity to improve low-income residents’ access to care and to reduce their
financial burdens. It also missed major opportunities to support the state’s economy and health
care providers. The minimal expansion proposal passed in 2016 still lacks federal approval.10
Although it would address some important public policy needs, it is an incomplete and expensive
approach, using traditional, rather than enhanced, federal financial support.11 Additionally, newly
proposed time limits and work requirement amendments dampen access for the new populations
that critically need coverage, and set a problematic precedent for Utah’s Medicaid program.
Recent national studies find that increased coverage itself helps recipients gain employment,
health care, and health status.12 As said in last year’s report,13 the expansion proposal fails to
address the unfairness of our health care policies for the uninsured or to capitalize on the fact that
Medicaid expansion improves cost management and total population health.
Cost is a pressing challenge, deepened by national political failures that stymy essential
progress. A recent analysis of spending for personal health care ranks Utah as the state with the
least expenditures per person: $5,982 per year, which is 74% of the expenditure per person for
the nation as a whole--$2,023 per person less than the national average.14 How satisfactory is that
for Utah? We know, but cannot well quantify, that Utah should have low costs because of such
advantages as healthier life styles, younger populations, lower poverty rates, and higher levels of
education. Perhaps with these advantages Utah should do even better when compared to the rest
of the nation.
The huge gap between U.S. costs and costs in other highly developed countries also sheds light
on Utah’s need and capacity to do better. A 2017 Commonwealth Fund study comparing health
care in the U.S. with ten other economically advanced nations ranks the U.S. last overall and
“last in Access, Equity, and Health Care Outcomes, and next to last in Administrative Efficiency
as reported by patients and providers. Only in Care Process is the U.S. performance better,
ranking fifth.”15 OECD data for 2014 show that in comparing costs the U.S. is an even more
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distant outlier. U.S. health expenditures as a percent of GDP (a measure of national economic
burden) are 17.2%, while the other nations range from 9.0(Australia) to 11.8% (France).16. Using
health expenditures in dollars per person, for comparisons at the individual level, U.S. costs are
$9,364, while those of the other ten nations range from $4,038 (New Zealand) to $6,787
(Switzerland).17 To summarize, U.S. expenditures are generally over 50% higher as a national
burden and nearly 100% higher in costs per person.
With these symptoms,18 what might be the diagnosis? Two crucial concerns are that:
1. Outsized health care costs19 relate to our poor comparative health, and they undermine
the nation’s economic, civil, and international security.20
2. The structure of the health care financing and delivery systems, with stubborn
inefficiency21 and perverse incentives, carry much responsibility for outsized costs.22
Congressional politics, restraining domestic expenditures but influenced by lobbyists protecting
existing institutions, shifts federal costs by lowering patient benefits and raising non-federal
costs. This ignores analyses showing that present institutional structures and incentives
encourage expenditures that reduce quality.23 Can we manage, rather than shift, costs and
simultaneously improve quality?
Quality in Utah, like costs in Utah, is among the nation’s best. If Utah sought to be the best on
each Commonwealth indicator, would such a goal be adequate or should Utah go further?
Nationally, are the nearly 200,000 deaths from medical errors evidence of the need for higher
goals? The reviews of U.S. health care by the Institute of Medicine two decades ago and the
critical assessments this year from within the health care industry say yes.24
The recent assessments reach beyond this year's political stalemate, which pits cost management
against health benefits. The assessments shift the targets to changes in organizational structure
and in incentives that improve quality while reducing costs.25 These systemic solutions have
huge possibilities and require huge effort, for a health care industry representing a sixth of the
national economy and for professions having particular respect. Although such effort inevitably
engages national politics, states have opportunities while waiting for the nation to find its role.
There are possibilities in (A) public health programs, (B) health determinants, and (C) patient
engagement.
A. The Utah Department of Health and local health departments carry responsibilities for public
health programs. Most are inadequately funded, inadequately understood, and inadequately
appreciated. They prevent disease and accidents. They evaluate, regulate, and fill gaps in medical
care. In these roles, the Utah Department of Health tracks 15 indicators of healthy lifestyles. The
indicators confirm the national reports that rank Utah high, sometimes highest, in lifestyle,
though not in mental health, drug usage, and accidents. They suggest Utah can do better in each
measured concern.26 These and other measures27 identify and develop prescriptions for
decreasing health problems. The opportunities to do better go beyond financial support to
promoting leadership, through public and private institutions, and promoting understanding and
support for disease prevention and health promotion. The focus on prevention, though more
beneficial in terms of costs, comfort, and consequences, is less adequately supported in budgets
and leadership priorities than is medical care that treats problems not prevented.
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B. Many opportunities to improve health come from the impact of other programs on health, a
perspective developed within the “health field concept”28 and from the related focus upon “social
determinants of health.”29 Examples relating to other sections of this UCC report include:
• UCC's “Environmental Health” and “Health” reports relate in many ways. Presently the
Environmental Health report suggests a “fee and dividend” approach to resource
development that fairly shares burdens and advantages and could build local support for
the physical and behavioral health of communities supporting extractive industries.
• UCC's “Personal Security” and “Health” reports also relate in many ways, such as in
understanding the health implications of gun violence. Research about the use of guns is
restricted by the politics of gun control, a matter worth attention in order to address this
major cause of deaths and disabilities, especially serious among young people.30
C. Two challenging components of managing the quality and cost of health are engaging
individuals in healthy behaviors and educating them to participate more effectively in their
medical care. The Utah Department of Health’s “Healthiest People” progress report31 identifies
programs associated with each health indicator. This could be a path to building new levels of
individual responsibility for health care.32
Commendations
•

Utah's ranking, with some slippage, generally among the best five states for healthy
lifestyles, avoidable hospitalizations, medical outcomes, and health care costs.

•

Utah's increasing capabilities for health-related research and administration by
governments, universities, and private institutions to improve the economy and
health of the state and nation.

•

Utah's increase of the income ceiling for Medicaid eligibility for parents to 60%
of poverty.

Recommendations
•

Utah should move aggressively to extend coverage for Medicaid and other health
needs to low-income individuals. Specifically, Utah should seek the fullest possible
Medicaid expansion under the Affordable Care Act.

•

Public health programs of state and local governments should be actively
supported through increased financing, public leadership, and public understanding.

•

Utah should seek and exploit opportunities to use other programs, such as those
pursuing environmental quality and securing personal security to strengthen
determinants of good health.

In summary, Utah should, without waiting on national politics, pursue improvement of
access, costs, and quality, by seeking solutions in which these goals are mutually
supportive, rather than competitive.
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